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new head
softball coach

Rouge'
is a captivating
love story

Former coach at McNeese
State, Natalie Poole will
take on the role as GSU's
head softball coach.

Starring Nicole Kidman and
Ewan McGregor, "Moulin
Rouge" takes just another love
story and turns it into brilliance
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GSU researchers map Savannah River
G-A News Service
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Special Photo

MAPPING THE COURSE: Jim Bigley, an associate professor in
GSU's department of recreation and sport management, uses a
digital camera linked to orbiting Global Positioning System
satellites to map features of the Savannah River that may
interest tourists.

The state's tourism industry will soon
have a new tool in attracting visitors to
Georgia's great outdoors. Georgia Southern
University researchers are mappingthelower
Savannah River, using satellites to help show
off an often-overlooked resource.
Throughout the spring, Jim Bigley, an
associate professor in GSU's department of
recreation and sport management, has been
using a special digital camera to record
topographical data for the 215-mile stretch
of the Lower Savannah River from Augusta
to the Atlantic Ocean.
Bigleyidentifieslocationsforboatramps
and campsites, and then plots the precise
coordinates by referencing orbiting Global
Positioning System satellites. His research
will help the state's tourism industry attract
visitors to Georgia's great outdoors for boating, camping and fishing.
The comprehensive cartography is the
cornerstone of the Savannah River
Ecotourism Project, developed to enhance
the economy of the Lower Savannah River
Corridor by promoting it as a top destination
for visitors to the Peach State.
■ 'Tnismapwillhaveboatlandings,itwill
have natural features, it will have the spots
where recreational activities can be pursued," Bigley said.
The tourism project is a joint venture
uniting 14 organizations, mostly tourism
commissions and chambers of commerce,
based in the 10 Georgia and South Carolina
counties touched by the Lower Savannah
River.
"The goal is to coordinate existing

resources to maximize tourism use of the
IawaSavannahRivertamdor.whueminimizing negative environmental impacts and
irnprovingconservationefforts,"Bigleysaid.

catalogued and a strategic plan developed
that respects the habitat—that's where
Georgia Southern's Bureau of Business Research and Economic Development comes

"BY JOINING IN THESE RESEARCH
PROJECTS, OUR STUDENTS ARE
GETTING REAL EXPERIENCE THAT
WILL MAKE THEM MORE

MARKETABLE WHEN THEY ENTER
THE WORKFORCE,"

—DALLAS

RHODES

-DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY

Tourism remains Georgia's second
largest industry, with natural beauty a top
draw for vista-seeking visitors.
"Outdoor adventures and ecotourism are
agrowingcomponentofthestate'seconomy,"
said Kitty Sikes, regional tourism representative for the Georgia Department of Industry, Trade and Tourism Based in Savannah,
Sikes promotesa 12-county region of Southeast Georgia, from the Okefenokee Swamp
to the Atlantic Ocean.
Sikes said so-called activity-driven
marketingcapitalizes on this"backto nature"
trend, showcasing the Savannah River to
everyone from birdwatchers to campers.
Before the Savannah River can be touted
to outdoor adventurers, resources must be

in, according to Phyllis Isley, bureau director.
The Savannah River Ecotourism
Project's $30,000 budget comes through the
bureau, funded by the Regional Intellectual
Capital Partnership Program (ICAPP). This
economic development initiative of the University System of Georgia puts professorial
expertise to work on Georgia's economic
issues.
"Phase one is, of course, to assess the
river's resources and develop plans to handle
promotion and protection," Isley said. "One
of the biggest advantages of ecotourism as
economic development in rural regions is
that it creates a lot of opportunity for small
biisinessdevelopment-outdooroutfitters,bed

and breakfast services, or opportunities to
augment existing small businesses."
After the outdoor datacollection is done,
the indoor image crunching begins.
Bigley's pictures are downloaded at
GSU's new $200,000 Spatial Analysis and
Geographic Information Systems (SAGIS)
Lab. Thehigh-techcomputerclassroomuses
the latest mapping software to generatemultilayered images packed with geographical
data. Students turn Bigley's raw data into
usable maps.
"We can query specific data on the computer almost instantaneously," said Susan
Langley, an assistant professor and community/landscape ecologist assisting with the
river project "We can generate a variety of
different maps displaying a range of geographic elements, with the snap of a finger."
The practical experience gained by
his students, and the positive economic
development impact generated by research, are what interests Dallas Rhodes,
chair of the Department of Geology and
Geography.
"By joining in these research projects,
our students are getting real experience
that will make them more marketable
when they enter the workforce," Rhodes
said. He hopes other area businesses and
governmental agencies will take advantage of the expertise and resources available through the new GIS program as it
continues to grow.
GSU researchers hope to finish the
first maps of the lower Savannah River by
fall. Then, brochures and other promotional materials will be printed.

Timothy McVeigh executed Monday Construction on $25 million science
and nursing building takes shape

TMS Campus

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. — Timothy James McVeigh, who murdered
168 people and maimed hundreds of
others in what he believed was an act
of patriotism, was put to death by
lethal injection early today.
The 33-year-old decorated Persian Gulf War veteran who masterminded America's worst act of domestic terrorism was pronounced
dead at 7:14 a.m. local time.
Strapped to a gray padded execution table inside the federal
government's sterile, sea green-tiled
death chamber, McVeigh received a
lethal combination of drugs that rendered him unconscious, arrested his
breathing and stopped his heart.
In minutes, the small-town boy
who became an army of one and
ultimately this country's worst mass
murderer was forever silenced.
McVeigh made no final remarks
but gave witnesses a handwritten
copy of English poet William Ernest
Henley's 1875 poem, "Invictus": "In
the fell clutch of circumstance I have
not winced nor cried aloud. Under
the bludgeonings of chance my head
is bloody, but unbowed..."
"I am the master of my fate; I am
the captain of my soul."
McVeigh's execution was witnessed by 10 survivors and victims'
relatives from the bombing of Oklahoma City's Murrah federal building on April 19,1995.
The lethal injection was administered to McVeigh's right leg.
McVeigh made eye contact with his
i four witnesses, then with the 10 media witnesses, then squinted toward
the tinted window shielding the 10
ij victims' witnesses from his view.
McVeigh looked pale as he
awaited death. His hair was cropped
short. A white sheet was pulled up to
his chest as he lay on the gurney.
When the first drug was administered, he let out a couple of deep
fc
breaths, then a fluttery breath. His

t %

head moved back, his
gaze fixed on the ceiling, and his eyes were
glassy.
On the outskirts of
Oklahoma City, in an
auditorium at the Bureau of Prison's Federal Transfer Center,
326 survivors and
family members of
the victims chose to
witness the execution
via closed-circuit
telecast.
About an hour after the execution,
some of the witnesses
gave comments to the
news media gathered
at Will Rogers World
Special Photo
Airport, about 2 miles
DEATH BY LETHAL INJECTION:
from the Federal
Oklahoma City bomber Timothy McVeigh
Transfer Center.
was put to death Monday morning. His
"Today we saw
execution was witnessed by 10 survivors
justice. We've waited
and victims' relatives.
over six years for
what happened today.
Pam, had chosen not to witness the
And I can tell you from my family's
execution but to get on with her life.
standpoint, we have gathered no joy
"She described it more as the end
from seeing a person die," said
of a chapter of a long book" Whicher
Kathleen Treanor, who lost her
said." And it is one of the last chapdaughter Ashley Eckles, 4, and her
ters, maybe the last chapter. There is
in-laws, Luther and LaRue Treanor,
an epilogue, and that epilogue is the
in the bombing.
remainder of our lives."
McVeigh, she said, "died peaceWhicher said McVeigh seemed
fully, which I cannot say the three
defiant until the moment of his death.
members of my family did."
"I don't think he gave himself to the
Treanor said the execution was "a
Lord. I don't think he repented.
demarcation point. It's the period at
"And, personally, I think he's in
the end of a sentence. And that's
hell."
what I'll remember about today."
Janice Smith, whose 46-year-old
"When I die and they lay me in
brother, Lanny Scroggins, died in
my grave, that's when I'll have clothe bombing, prayed with her chilsure and stop grieving for my daughdren at the Oklahoma City National
ter," said Treanor, who held photoMemorial, then left after getting word
graphs of her daughter and her inthat McVeigh was dead.
laws during the execution.
"It's over," she said. "We don't
Larry Whicher lost his brother
have to continue with him anymore."
Alan Gerald Whicher, 40, a Secret
Earlier, a silent vigil began withService agent based in the federal
building. He said Whicher's wife,
See MCVEIGH, Page 2
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G-A News Service

GSU broke ground last
week on a new science and
nursing building designed to
bring the latest in high-tech
learning to Southeast
Georgia.
Located
at
the
intersection of Forest Drive
and Akins Boulevard, near
the College of Education,
construction on the $25
million project will run
through Spring 2003. The
multi-level, 125,000 square
foot facility will be one of
Special Photo
the largest buildings on
FUTURE HOME OF SCIENCE AND NURSING: This $25 million project will
campus and sport a red brick
bring the latest technology in the field of nursing to the GSU campus. The
veneer with southern archibuilding will be located atthe intersection of Forest Drive and Akins Boulevard.
tectural accents.
Features will include 14
"The new home for nursing is the rural areas of Southeast Georchemistry labs and 19 smaller
research labs, a 150-seat lecture the next step in the evolution of a gia," Whitt said. "We are indeed
hall, two tiered classrooms with successful educational program," building a national reputation with
data lines at every seat, two nursing Fred Whitt, dean of the College of a regional and rural mission."
GSU President Bruce Grube
skills labs, a distance learning Health and Professional Studies,
called
the new facility the latest
classroom and a community nursing said.
milestone
in the institution's
"Twenty years ago, we had five
center.
journey
to
expand
and enhance its
"This state-of-the-art facility faculty and 15 students. Now, we
educational
offerings,
pointing to
will allow us, in a time of increased have approximately 300 students
the
renaissance
in
campus
construcdemand for nurses, to recruit larger and more than 20 faculty. We
tion
experienced
during
the past
numbers of students and offer them graduate 85 to 95 students annually
five
years.
additional
educational in undergraduate and graduate
"It will take all this new
opportunities," Jean Bartels, nursing programs."
construction
and more to embrace
"U.S. News and World Report
professor and department chair of
the
present
and
future growth of
recently ranked our family nurse
the school of nursing, said.
Georgia
Southern's
enrollment,
According to Bartels, the practitioner graduate program in
the
breadth
of
our
academic
community nursing center in the top 5 percent nationally, ahead
programs,
and
the
reach
of our
particular will allow the university of such programs as Duke
responsibility
for
the
developto enhance its rural nursing outreach University and Boston College,"
program and offer valuable health Whitt added. "Our undergraduate ment of Southern Georgia," he
services to the region while pass rate on state licensure exams said.
"No other university matches
integrating critical educational is among the highest in Georgia,
Georgia
Southern's capacity and
and our graduate family nurse
experiences for students.
commitment
to be a partner and a
"This building will enable us to practitioner pass rate in 100 percent
major
player
in enhancing the
continue our disease prevention and on certification exams."
intellectual
capital,
the economic
"What
we
are
particularly
proud
health screening initiatives, two
environment
and
the
quality of
of
is
that
80
percent
of
our
students
important areas as we work to
life
in
this
region."
come
from
and
return
to
work
in
improve rural health," she said.
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POLICE BEAT
Statesboro Police Department
June 11

•Nicholas Harden of Hawthorne Ct.,
reported criminal trespass

June 10

•William Crosby, 18, was arrested for
forgery.
•Jonathon Todd, 20, was charged with
DUI.
•Ben Jeremy Schofield, 20, was
charged with under age alcohol possession.

June 9

•Robert Pucket, 18, was charged with
DUI.
•Derek Andre Burns, 20, was charged
with DUI
•Tiffany Anne Fuller, 19, was charged
with underage possession of alcohol.

June 8

•Shayla Ricks of University Pointe
reported criminal trespass.

June 4

•Nicholas Harden, 20, was charged
with possession of marijuana with intent to
sell.

GSU Police Department
June 11

Virginia Bennet reported four Apple
laptop computers were taken from Room
125 in the biology Building.

June 10

•Javon Arnel Robertson, 21, was
charged with violation of the GSU
substance act
•Brett Mundell Short, 19, was charged
with public drunkenness and minor in
possession/ consumption of alcohol

June 6

James John Bryant, 22, was charged
with violation of GSU controlled substance
act.

June 8

June 6

Mary Field reported her Road Master
bicycle was taken from the bike rack near
Henderson Library.

May 24

•Philip Harmon reported his bike was
missing from Kennedy Hall.
•Joseph Harvey reported his bike was
missing from the Henderson Library bike
rack.
•Larry Williams reported computer
stands had been tampered with in the
College of Business Building.
•A Watson Hall resident reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Editor's Note: Police Beat appears in
every edition of the George-Anne in an
effort to inform the GSU community of the
amount and nature of crime. All reports are
public information and can be obtained at
either the GSU Division of Public Safety or
the Statesboro Police Department.

•John Starkey reported someone keyed
his vehicle in the Forest Drive Commuter
parking lot.

•Allison Kathryn Waters', 20, was
charged with possession of marijuana.

-Police Beat information is
compiled by courtesy of Chris
Brennaman.

Sea Otter found on Nisqually River Delta
Asssociated Press

OLYMPIA - It's rare to see a sea
otter in Puget Sound these days.
But the state Department of Fish
and Wildlife netted a 5 3-pound sea
otter five miles up McAllister Creek
on the Nisqually River Delta on
Monday night.
Agency research scientist Steve
Jeffries caught the critter, named
McAllister after the creek, with help
from John Calambokidis at Cascadia
Research.
The otter put up little fight after
being netted.
"He was an extremely laid-back,
mellow sea otter compared to other
sea otters in the wild," Jeffries said.
McAllister was taken to Point
Defiance Zoo in Tacoma for a dinner

of six rock crabs, 12 squid and two
pounds of prawns.
A medical exam determined he
was in good health except for a few
scrapes on his back flippers, and he
was tagged and released into Puget
Sound on an incoming tide
Wednesday afternoon.
The otter, believed to be two or
three years old, immediately headed
back up the creek
Sea otters were wiped out in
Washington waters by the fur trade
in the 1800s, but some from Alaska
were transplanted to the state's
coastline from Alaska in 1969 and
1970 and McAllister is likely a
descendant of that group, he added.
Listed as an endangered species
by the state, sea otters are also

protected under the federal Marinc|
Mammals Protection Act.
Approximately 600 sea otters livii1
in state waters farther east than the
Strait of Juan de Fuca. Their typic?l!
lifespanis 15 years.
Had McAllister been left alone,1
Jeffries said, "I would suggest that
he probably wouldn't have survived:
for very long."

Williams Center room 2023
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

How to reach us
ADVERTISING:

681-5418

MCVEIGH, FROM PAGE 1
out fanfare -168 minutes, one minute
for each victim killed in (he tragedy.
McVeigh was permitted tochoose six
witnesses and selected five: his lawyers,
Robert Nigh Jr. and Nathan Chambers;
Cate McCauley, a former member of his
defense team; and Buffalo (N.Y.) News
reporter and biographer Lou Michel. A
fifth witness, author Gore Vidal, announced he could not attend.
The execution took place inside the
federal government's death chamber at
Terre Haute's sprawling, red-brick U.S.
penitentiary complex. It was the federal
government's first execution since 1963,

STORY OR PHOTOS:
his 1997 trial.
The embarrassing disclosure led
Ashcroft to reschedule the execution to
today, angering survivors and victims'
relatives who had prepared themselves
emotionally and logistically for the May
16 date.
Once ready to die, McVeigh asked his
lawyers to request a stay from the trial
judge in his case, U.S. District Judge
Richard Matsch. Last week Matsch refused, and when the 10th Circuit Court of
Appeals affirmed Matsch's ruling,
McVeigh told his lawyers he had no
desire to appeal to a higher court

This Week's Weather

Today

Thursday

Partly cloudy with
a 40 percent
chance of rain,
highs in the 80s.

Partly cloudy with
a chance of
showers, highs in
the upper 80s.

$40 for 2000
weekend minutes &
400 anytime minutes
from Powerte

With FREE nationwide long distance.
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Isn't it nice to get more
than you expected?

BONUS WEEKEND PLANS
PRICE/MONTH

$20

$40

$70

ANYTIME MINUTES

100

600

1000

BONUS WEEKEND MINUTES

1000

3000

3000

TOTAL MONTHLY AIRTIME

1100

3600

4000

EACH ADDITIONAL MINUTE

35C

25C

12C

LONGDISTANCE

ADDITIONAL

FREE

FREE

Two other men were convicted for
their involvement. Terry Nichols was
convictedofmanslaughterandconspiracy
for helping McVeigh and was sentenced
to life in prison. He still faces state murder
charges. Another friend of McVeigh's,
Michael Fortier, was sentenced to 12
years in prison for failing to warn law
enforcement authorities about McVeigh
and Nichols' plans.
The Buffalo News published letters
from McVeigh on Sunday that had the
guise of apology, but repeated the same
rationalizations he has clung to since he
rigged a Ryder rental truck into a 7,000pound fertilizer bomb and detonated it in
front of the Murrah building.
McVeigh wrote that taking 168 lives,
including those of 19 children, was "legit
tactic." He previously has described the
bombing as revenge for a mission to
avenge the 1993 siege on the Branch
Davidian compound in Waco, Texas.
"I'm sorry these people had to lose
their lives" McVeigh wrote to the News,
his hometown newspaper. "But that's the

nature of the beast. It's understood going
in what the human toll will be"
Tom Kight, whose 23-year-olddaughter, Frankie MerrelL died in the bombing,
viewed McVeigh's words as hollow and
inconsequential.
"I don't see it as an apology," Kight
saidfrom Oklahoma City. "Hisactspoke
for itself. He knew innocent men, women
and children were going to be killed.
"There are a lot of ways of dealing
with the government," Kight continued,
"but you're never going to change government through terrorism. Whatever his
justification might be, 168 people died.
Nineteen children died. That just won't
do it with me."
McVeigh's parents and two sisters
were not at the prison. His father, William
McVeigh, has said he wants to remember
his son as the boy who played Little
League, and the marksman soldier who
received a medal for killing two Iraqi
soldiers with a single shot from his Bradley vehicle, not the embittered drifter who
embraced so-called patriot groups.
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It is a desire of The GeorgeAnne to print the news of Georgia Southern University as accurately as possible. If you believe that something covered is
in error, contact the editor at
681-5246 as soon as possible.
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when Victor Feguer was hanged for the
crime of kidnapping.
McVeigh's execution came nearly
four years to the day from his conviction.
McVeigh at first appealed, but by last
December, he decided to waive any further appeals and await his execution.
He initially was scheduled to be executed May 16. Then, just five days before he was supposed to die, U.S. Atty.
Gen. John Ashcroft postponed the execution to give McVeigh's lawyers time to
sift through 4,400 pages of investigative
documents that had never been turned
over to McVeigh's defense team before
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Dorothy Smith Golden Award for Teaching
Excellence awarded to Peter Christopher

G-A News Service

Peter Christopher, assistant
professor in the writing and linguistics
department, was named the inaugural
recipient of the Dorothy Smith Golden
Award for Teaching Excellence.
'1 am most honored and grateful
for this award," Christopher said.
"Dorothy was a much-loved professor
and a wonderful person with a great
heart."
"Professor Christopher is an
outstanding teacher who has already
become a magnet drawing students to
Georgia Southern University," said
Larry W. Burton, chair of the writing
and linguistics department.
Special Photo
The $75,000 Dorothy Smith
EXCELLENCE
IN
TEACHING:
Peter
Christopher,
(right) was
Golden Endowment was recently
presented
the
Dorothy
Smith
Golden
Award
for
Teaching
established through the Georgia
Excellence by James B. Johnson Jr.(left). This $1,000 prize is
< ♦ SouthemUniversityFoundationbyMr.
andMrs.JamesB. Johnson, Jr., friends funded by the $75,000 endowment. This year marks the first
of the veteran educator. It year the award has been given.
commemorates her contributions to
Shetaughtuntil 1985, when she moved
a higher standard of excellence at the same
Georgia Southern and education.
The $1000 prize is funded by the time that it helps the department recruit and from Statesboro. Returning in the fall of
1989, she was rehired and continued
»* endowment, established to annually retain outstanding faculty.
recognize an excellent teacher whose
"In a few years when the Dorothy teaching until her retirement in the spring
practices are informed by research and Golden Scholarships are offered, I expect of 1999, when she was honored with the
scholarship in the subject and discipline. the department to become a beacon for titleofAssistantProfessorEmerita. Golden,
62, passed away in September 1999.
Other portions of the endowment will fund student writers."
One of the few professors to be hired in
a faculty fellowship and a student
Dorothy Golden, wife of Bill Golden,
GSU director of governmental relations, two national searches at GSU, Golden was
scholarship.
»»
"The Johnsons' gift puts wind in the began teaching at GSU in the fall of 1973 asuperiorteacherandconsistentlyreceived
sails of the writing and linguistics as temporary instructor. She returned in high marks in student evaluations. She was
department," Burton said. 'It rewards our 1976 and was later awarded a full-time also an avid reader and literacy advocate,
publishingagreatnumberofbookreviews.
finest teachers and motivates others toward position as assistant professor.

Manatee is first born in captivity in Asia
SINGAPORE — A manatee has
been born at the Singapore Zoo the first time one of the rare and
endangered marine mammals has
been born in captivity in Asia - zoo
officials said Wednesday.
There are only about 2,600 of
the large, slow-moving and docile
animals left in the world, and
breeding them in captivity is
extremely difficult, the zoo said in
a statement.
Manatees,' which stick their
heads out of the water to breathe,
are widely believed to have inspired

!

the myth of mermaids.
The male calf born in Singapore
is about 85 centimeters (33 inches)
long and appears healthy and
playful, zoo spokesman Robin Goh
said.
"It looks like a giant floating
pillow - really lovable," Goh said.
"One of our staff described it as a
giant marshmallow."
Adult manatees can grow up to
nearly 4 meters (12 feet) in length.
Singapore Zoo staff have not yet
named the new arrival, which they
first noticed floating in the display
tank with its mother a week ago.

"We're going to look at its
character first, see if it has a favorite
food or favorite habit, before we name
it," Goh said.
Manatees exist only in a few
isolated populations in warm, shallow
Western Atlantic waters from Florida
to Brazil, the zoo statement said.
Coastal development, power
boats and other threats are killing the
animals faster than they can
reproduce, the statement added.
The zoo said the birth was its
most important since that of Inuka,
the first polar bear born in the tropics,
11 years ago.
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BERMUDA RUN
TWO BEDROOM / TWO BATH
THREE BEDROOM /THREE BATH
FOUR BEDROOM / FOUR BATH

CALL (912) 681-6994
Fax (912) 871-7904
beraiuda@frontiernet.net
(Located next to the East Georgia Medical Center
off Fair Road)
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ONLY IN AMERICA...
New York

Hot tub thief
arrested after
returning for
additional parts
CAZENOVIA A man
suspected of stealing a hot tub was
arrested after he returned to get a
forgotten filter cap - a piece put out
as bait by the owner.
Donald Barone, 48, of
Cazenovia, a state corrections
officer, was charged in Cazenovia
Town Court with criminal
possession of stolen property, a
felony, and misdemeanor criminal
impersonation, said state police
Senior Investigator Dennis
Dougherty.
Barone was accused of stealing
a $ 1,500 hot tub from the driveway
of Bob Googin, whose name has
been in the news frequently since
April when state police announced
they had arrested a man for the
1992 murder of Googin's 15-yearold son, Sean.
Googin said Thursday he does
not believe the publicity singled
him out for the theft, which occurred
on May 21 while he was out to
dinner.
Googin told state police that
since last summer, someone had
taken a push lawn mower, some
shovels and a wagon for a riding
lawnmower from his property. After
bringing the hot tub to his home on
May 18, Googin said he thought
someone had tampered with the tarp
covering it.
After the theft, Googin had a
hard time sleeping so he rose early
the next morning to scour the
neighborhood. The thief had
forgotten the tub's filter cap so
Googin left itoutside, hoping the
thief would return to retrieve it.
Googin said he drove around for
a while and returned home just
before 8 a.m. He found a pickup
truck in his driveway.

Googin said the driver told him
he was a sheriff's deputy
investigating a suspicious activity
report. The man did not flash a badge
and although he appeared nervous
Googin said he seemed believable _
until he noticed the filter cap was
gone.
"I knew I had my guy," said
Googin.
He recorded the truck's license
plate number on his cell phone and
reported it to state police, who found
the tub on Barone's patio when they
arrested him.
Barone has been suspended from
his job at Camp Georgetown, a
minimum security facility, where has
worked since 1998, said Linda Foglia,
a spokeswoman for the state
Department of Correctional Services.
Barone has been a corrections officer
since 1987, she said.
Barone started working part-time
as a Madison County jail guard on
May 1. Sheriff Ronald Cary said
Barone was fired after the arrest.

o

Connecticut

Man accussed of
using a potato as a
weapon silencer
HARTFORD,
- Defense
lawyers said it was simply a potato.

Prosecutors argued it was a
silencer.
In the end, a jury decided a
man who wielded a gun with a
potato stuffed in the barrel was
guilty of using a silencerequipped gun in the commission
of a drug crime _ a conviction
carrying a mandatory 25-year
federal prison sentence.
Alpha McQueen, 30, was also
convicted Friday of conspiracy to
distribute marijuana. Prosecutors
said McQueen and another man,
Dale Stewart, used the gun to
intimidate three women they
suspected of stealing about
$30,000 in drug money. No shots
were fired.
Under a deal that spared him
from the silencer charge, Stewart
pleaded guilty last month to drug
and gun charges carrying a
mandatory minimum sentence of
10 years.
McQueen was offered the same
deal, but opted to go to trial.
In closing arguments, federal
prosecutors said no expert testimony
was necessary to establish the
significance of affixing a potato to
the gun's barrel.
"It wasn't there to make French
fries," prosecutor David A. Ring said.
"Why else wouldhe have done that?"
Defense attorney David Wenc
said he planned to appeal and that
prosecutors failed to prove their
case.
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IN ORDER TO TAKE TWO STEPS FORWARD, SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO TAKE ONE STEP BACK
When first noticed, one might be appalled at the fact that the
Registrar's Office here at GSU is in a worn-down trailer. This
trailer, or to put it nicely, "temporary building", has been

Our Opinion
cleverly disguised with paint and fixtures to make it appear as
though it is anything other than what it is - a trailer.
One might think that GSU isn't that great, considering the
fact that one of its key departments is housed in a trailer, for
■ all future students and parents to see. One might be turned off
by the fact that to go on a tour of the campus or to check on
their
registration status that they must go to the "khaki trailer
theirregistrationstatUSthattheymUStgOtOthe"khakitrailer"

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them All

that's formerly known as the rickety Political Science Building.
People shouldn't judge a book by its cover, or so the saying
goes, but they do.
However, we can stand up for GSU and point out that while
yes, we don't really think that the Registrar's Office being
housed in a trailer is very classy, we do realize that in order to
take two steps forward you sometimes have to take a step back.
Sometimes renovations are the key to success. So, bear with
GSU and with the Registrar's Office. I'm sure they don't like
being in a trailer either. Perhaps as GSU renovates more
buildings, the former Political Science Building will be the
designated "home" during such times. So, keep the phrase
"Pardon our Progress" in mind. In the end, it will all be worth
it.
it.
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Right this way, orientation groups A through Z

The other day as I was walking through campus on my way to The George-Anne
tVimnoh Russell
Rneepll Union
TTnirtn and
nnA to
tn my
mv surprise
cnmricp it
it was
«/QC packed
narVpri full
full of
nf people.
npnnlp If
Tf
IT T-IQCCPH
passed through
it weren't for that familiar cry " Follow me Group A,
follow me Group A
Hello? (long pause) Group
A.. ..let's go.... Group A?", I probably would not have
realized that this was simply another orientation session.
Before I realized that this was an orientation session,
I noticed a few cute individuals who I thought were
pretty hot. However, when I thought about it a little,
what was I thinking! "These people are....my God!
These people are my little sister's age!" I then felt dirty
for considering these people dateable. Then it hit me. In
that very moment I realized something - I'm getting
OLD.
Well, maybe not really old, but when I think of my
sister I only envision a little girl with long blonde hair and an enormous bow in her
hair. I don't think of her as being 18.1 don't think of her as being able to vote, or being
anywhere near graduating from high school. I don't think of her as being "college
age." She's my. ...Lll'lLE sister! I guess when she and I are in our fifties, I'll still
associate her with innocence and purity. I guess I just never updated my image of
her throughout the years. Man, time really does fly by.

Now, just because one is of college age doesn't mean that they are completely
anrnstnmpH to
tn the
fhprnllpap
wnrlH As
AsTlnnlfpH
rlncplvntthie
ma«civp group
umnnnf
npnnlp
accustomed
college world.
I looked closely
at this massive
of people
in the Union, I saw the classic signs of "F.F."
What is "F.F.?" Well, simply put - FUTURE FRESHMEN.
Now don't get me wrong, being diagnosed with F.F. isn't really a bad thing.
More over, it's just a condition that we all go through. Well, how do you know if
maybe you've got or had F.F?
Let's see. The first obvious sign of F.F. is if you strut about this campus as if you
own it. Hahahah. (shakes head back and forth) You might have "owned" your high
school, but you don't own Georgia Southern. You aren't cool based on your
classification. It's sad, right? Don't worry - it'll be okay. I mean, I'm a junior and
a half. What's that? However, you should get used to being called "freshman"
instead of your given name. For a whole semester my name was Freshman Johnson
or, at low points, I was simply known as "Hey Freshman."
The second F.F. giveaway is if you go to Landrum, Lakeside, or anywhere for
that matter in a group of 8 or more. Honestly, you might as well wear a sign that says
"I'm a freshman and I live in the dorm." Trust me, it's not a bad thing. I did it myself.
We ALL did.
Another thing, there are no real cliques in college. Well, maybe in sororities and
fraternities. But it's not really even prevalent there either. College is supposed to be
a learning experience. It SHOULD be a place where you learn new things about

j
your parents, you STILL are making your own decisions. You are deciding whether
or not to go to that party or to stay at home and study. Your life is in YOUR hands
and for a lot of people that's pretty scary.
Simply put, college isn't high school. This is your life now. Your teachers in high
school were right; no one is going to hold your hand and walk you to class. No one
is going to wake you up and tell you to go to class. Under no circumstance will your '•
classes be cancelled due to rain.
Your high school teachers may have also tried to scare the hell out of you. It's true.
But, they were really just trying to prepare you for any upcoming challenges. The truth
is, all professors in college aren't horrible. Like in most cases, a few bad apples usually
ruin it for everyone. So, your ideas of how terrible college professors can be are probably
a bit stretched. If you work with your professors, chances are they aren't going to make
your life a living hell.
However, don'tletme tell you anything. I'mjust a voice. You'll findoutforyourselves
soon enough what college is like. All of the advice in the world can't stop or make you
do something. So F.F. welcome to GSU;Ihope you getto learn first hand what life is really
like and that you get the chance to grow and prosper from it
Justin Johnson is the editor-in-chief of The George-Anne. He is a journalism major
and can be reached at gaeditor@gasou.edu.

the most alarming. They justify
being herded like cattle into a dirty
restaurant and eating these
burgers'o'fat based simply on price
and convenience. A cheap, fattening
meal seems to be more enjoyable to
our impatient bodies than a slow
cooked meal that cost a few dollars
more.
Overweight individuals aren' t the
only gluttons among us. I too have
succumbed to the plague of
immediate gratification through fast
food (Taco Bell being my weakness).
Changing this self-induced pattern
of destruction is the only way to
break free from the mighty grasp of
the fast food ogres.
Instead of going to McDonald's
on Tuesday nights (or any other
fast food place for that matter) have
an honest family night. Cook a
meal with those who are near you.
Get to know them over a grilled
chicken breast and a side salad
instead of a greasy wrapper of bread
and meat. Eat a meal that ensures
the rest of your family and friends
will be there in a year! Spend the
extra money now on fresh meats,
produce and fruits instead of eating
oily fast food and paying hundreds
of thousands of dollars in doctor
and hospital bills later.
Food Lion is visible from
McDonald's. Make the right turn
and run screaming for your lives
away from Mickey D's and into the
cool aisles of your local grocery
store.
/
-Erinjfrown canbpfeached for
omment atgsi2fdo3@yahoo. com.

Heh, heh, heh. They'll never
know the real reason I was asking
all the questions...
But I digress. First, and most
important, I asked, what're the
pay and working conditions like?
It turns out that I'd be working
at home. Apparently, they route
calls directly to your home phone
through a pin-number-based
system. This, I could handle.
Sitting on my couch, making
around $11 an hour for telling
people that I see trouble from
someone with the initial "M" in
their future? Pinch me.
Raises are possible, too, if you
can keep your average call length
over 15 minutes. Keeping in mind
that the first three minutes of each
reading are free, they provided a
neat, 15-paragraph preamble to
say at the start of each call,
virtually guaranteeing that the
free three minutes were taken up
by an introduction and pitch to
receive the "Psychic Weekly"
tabloid.
Of course, not being one to
believe in the tarot, palm reading,
staring into crystal balls, or
mucking around in goat intestines
(but being one to enjoy fleecing
the unwary), I wanted to know if
I was suited for the business.
"No problem!" they answered,
sending me a handy one-paragraph
guide to tarot reading. It contained
such helpful tips as "Cups are usually
good." I downloaded a tarot-reading
program on my PC to simplify the
process.
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Gluttons for punishment Just dial 1 -900-for-Jake

The
most
ERIN
appalling
display of
BROWN
selfgratification
in
our
society is
fast food.
In almost
every
hometown
I
n
America the Golden Arches can be
seen above all else. McDonald's has
been pumping our veins with grease
and animal fat for over 40 years.
The newest ploy in eliminating
healthy Americans is "family night"
which takes place on Tuesdays and
offers hamburgers for 39 cents and
cheeseburgers for 49 cents. I
encourage everyone to come and
witness the gluttony taking place
beneath the arches of death. The
drive thru lane is packed with
impatient parents and children
alike. Apparently some choose to
sit and wait on the blocking of
arteries as opposed to walking the
10 to 12 feet to the door. The inside
of this fast food "restaurant" is
slammed to the rafters with greedy
people who have decided that the
blood is running to freely through
their veins.
I decided to venture out one hot
summer night and pick up something
for a quick dinner. McDonald's
happens to be quite close to my house
and I was starving. Nausea quickly
set in as I turned left into the K-mart
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shopping center. I came to an abrupt
stop just inside the McDonald's
parking lot as a sea of minivans
sprawled before me. I contemplated
turning around and just as I had put
my car in reverse another car blocked
me in. I tried to pull around the car in
front of me, but alas I am a tailgater
and I was too close to the car in front
of me. I had no choice but to wait it
out.
Almost 20 excruciating minutes
later (after I had witnessed two
children being yelled at by fheir
father) I was at the loudspeaker. After
my hearing was permanently
damaged, I managed to scream my
order into the speaker. I knew the
woman had trouble hearing me
through all of the commotion. At
that point I was about a hair's breath
away from wanting to pull out a
rocket launcher and blow up the
damn place. I somehow managed
to pull myself together, pay and
leave. That was my first and last
experience with "family night" at
Mickey D's. To my horror the
people seem to be multiplying and
every Tuesday night brings a crowd.
What is even more shocking than
the number of people waiting in
line is the number of pounds they
dragged into the place.
The majority are overweight
parents treating their already
overweight children to a fun filled
night at Ronald's slaughterhouse.
These children have obviously
never heard the words "quadruple
bypass."
The mentality of these people is.

They emailed me,
and told me
that I was
perfect for
the
job.
Apparently,
my resume
o
n
Monster.com
had finally
gotten some
results.
To quote Martin Blank, my
history indicated a kind of "moral
flexibility" that they looked for, so
I was contacted for a special type of
work.
That's right, gentle readers, I
was approached to become a
telephone psychic.
The company (which shall
remain nameless since I fear
lawyers) is the same one that runs
the ubiquitous Sister Cleo ads. You
know, the Jamaican wanna-be who
tells people "Oh, 'e be cheatin' on
ya when 'e be running fi da phone."
They said that when her ads run,
the phones never stop ringing.
They wanted me. Now I'll admit,
I've given impromptu psychic
readings before to shell-shocked
telemarketers, but I never thought
of it as a career move.
After receiving their e-mail, I
decided to fire off a few
questions. The psychic phone line
people were kind enough to
answer them, prefacing their
answers with "My, Jake, you're
an inquisitive fellow!"

LETTER AND
SUBMISSION
POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes
letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns
from people both inside and
outside the GSU community.
All copy submitted should be
typed
(double-spaced,
please), preferably on Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or
Microsoft Works format. All
submissions must be signed
and include a mailing
address and phone number
for verification. The editors
reserve the right to reject any
submission. There is no word
limit on submissions. A writer
may request to remain
anonymous. However, it will
be the editor's decision
whether or not to print the
name. Submissions are run
on a space-available basis.

The phone-a-psychics also
included a handy, neatly wordprocessed guide to plying their
trade. It turns out that most of their
callers just need somebody to talk
to.
"Ask leading questions, and play
off of their answers," it said. Hey,
maybe I can do this! Write me at
the G-A and tell me about the
problems you're having with your
father.
There were a few warnings,
however. Phone psychics aren't
encouraged to give out medical
advice, talk about death and
destruction, or offer abortion
counseling.
Yeah, I'd like to court a lawsuit
by telling someone that Uncle
Homer's precancerous lesions ,
were in fact nothing to worry
about.
They also told me to always
be upbeat and positive, since
"that's the way the universe
works, and hope breeds hope."
Oooookay, Moon Doggy.
Whatever you say. That happyhappy joy-joy stuff mixes well
with "talk slowly, if possible."
This job sounded perfect for
me, until I talked to Mom. As a
devout, bible-beatin' Methodist,
she didn't like how her little boy
was going to swindle people.
Oh, well. It seemed like a good
idea. By the way, I've got a bad
feeling about someone with the initial
"J."
Jake Hallman can be reached via
e-mail at jakebone@frontiernet.net.
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77-year old plans to
College savings plans victimized by downturn
start college next year
Knight-Ridder Tribune

ANDERSON, Ind. Estella Schacht is getting
ready for college. Next year,
so
will
her
greatgranddaughter.
Schacht, 77, received an
equivalence diploma last
week,
more than
60 years
after she
dropped
out
of
Anderson
High
School.
"I finally did it!," said
the mother of five,
grandmother of 15, greatgrandmother of 31, and
great-great-grandmother of
two. "Now, I'm thinking
about going ahead and taking
some classes at Ivy Tech
State College."
She said she enjoyed
studying literature, history
arid science, but found
geometry and algebra more
of a challenge in earning her
GED. Now, she's thinking
about some business courses
and more computer classes.
Her goal is to land an
office job, so she can support
her great-granddaughter,
Tara Gray, 17, through
college
at
Anderson
University. Tara, who will
be a senior in the fall at
Anderson High School, has
been living with Schacht
since she was 5.
Schacht now works as a
cashier at Old Country
Buffet, but she wants a better
job so she won't have to
stand on her feet so much.
"I want to get enough of
an education that I can go
ahead and do something
that's a little easier on mc,
but where I will make
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"It's only a setback," said Douglas Gill, a Certified Financial Planner at Gill
Annie and Tony lose were on a good track saving for the college educations Capital Management Inc. in Dallas. "If your child is a couple of years away 1/
8from starting college 3/8,1 would stay the course
of their two children.
with your equities and allow the market to do its
Then the roaring stock market went into a severe skid
work to recover."
early last year.
How much money you should have saved by
Today, the Joses, who live in Mesquite, are lining up
the time your child reaches a certain age depends
other options if their investment portfolio doesn't
on several factors.
rebound. It may mean that their children, 20-year-old
Here are some guidelines to help you arrive at
Ivy and 15-year-old Jeffrey, will have to work to help
a figure for your individual situation.
pay the college bills.
The three most important factors in determining
"As of now, it's really uncertain," said Annie Jose, a
how much to save monthly for college are the cost
nurse, whose husband is a draftsman. "You thought by
in today's dollars of schools you're interested in,
the way the market was like two years ago that it's a good
an estimate of how much those costs will be when
one, your money is really growing and you think you
your child enters college, and rate of return you
really have invested enough for their education. Now,
assume your investments will earn, excluding taxes.
you're thinking is this really enough fortheireducation?"
College tuition andfees in the 2000-2001 school
Although the stock market is slowly recovering, the
year averaged $16,332 at four-year private
damage inflicted by its downturn has dealt a huge
institutions, up 5.2 percent from $15,518 in the
setback to the investment portfolios of many parents
1999-2000 academic year, according to the College
who have been saving to pay the college bills.
Board, an education organization that tracks college
"If you were setting money aside for college funding
costs. Tuition and fees at four-year public
and you put $10,000 on April 1 of last year in an
institutions averaged $3,510, up 4.4 percent from
aggressive stance, that money might certainly be worth
$3,362.
15 to 20 percent to 30 percent less today than it was
By 2016, assuming a 5 percent annual increase,
then," said Bill Perryman, a Certified Financial Planner
college
costs will reach about $22,000 a year at
at Perryman Financial Advisory Inc. in Dallas. "That's
Special Photo
state schools and $48,000 a year at private
going to temporarily put you behind schedule for what
UNCERTAIN FUTURES: Today, the
institutions, according to Putnam Investments in
you've planned for education."
Joses, who live in Mesquite, are lining up
And although the market is doing better, individual
other options if their investment portfolio Boston, a mutual fund company.
Once you know all that information, "one can
mutual fund portfolios may not be improving at the same
doesn't rebound. It may mean that their
easily determine how much you have to set aside
pace as a particular stock barometer, financial experts
children will have to work to help pay the
monthly to achieve that goal," Gill said.
said.
college bills.
But you must constantly monitor your plan to
"Just because the Dow l/8Jones industrial average
make sure that you're still on track.
3/8 is up doesn't necessarily mean that their mutual fund
About two years before your child starts college, begin gradually moving that
is up," said Peggy Everson, a Certified Financial Planner at American Express
college money into more conservative, less risky investments.
Financial Advisors in Richardson.
"You're investing for a fixed obligation, so you need to become more
Just because the market has slowed their savings momentum doesn't mean
conservative as that fixed obligation approaches," said William Goldberg,
that families don't have options, financial advisers said.
Southwest partner in charge of personal financial planning at KPMG in Houston.
How soon?
That means putting some of your college money in a vehicle such as a bond
A major factor dictating your strategy is how much time you have before you
mutual fund.
need the money. In other words, when will your child start college?
"Murphy's Law is alive and well," Perryman said. "Odds are that that 1/
If he or she hasn't reached the teenage years, you have time to recover from
8tuition 3/8 bill will come at the worst possible moment."
the market downturn, experts said.

enough so that I can help Tara
go through school," she said.
It was Tara who motivated
her great-grandmother to get
her GED.
"I just thought it would be
a great accomplishment,"
said Tara, who researched
what
her
greatgrandmother
would have
to do, and
began
prodding her
nightly for
three weeks.
Schacht was reluctant, at
first, but gave in so Tara
would quit nagging. .
"She kept saying 'You can
do it.' I said, 'OK, I'll give it
a try just for you,"' she said.
Before this, the last time
Schacht was in school was in
1939. She dropped out of
high school at 16, three
months short of graduation.
"Back then they didn't
think it was too important
for a girl to have an
education," she said, adding
her father thought it was
foolish for her to go to school
since she already had a job.
"Times were different
then; now education is
important," she said.
However, through the
years, especially when Tara
was little, Schacht did
volunteer
work
at
elementary schools and
always told the children the
importance of education.
Now she encourages more
people who have dropped
out of school to consider
going back, to get their
GED's, and says one should
never think he or she is too
old.
"It's never too late," she
said.

Associated Press

Bottled drink prices increase at Georgia Southern
G-A News Service

Twenty-ounce
bottled
drinks are now more expensive on campus, increasing
from 90 cents to $1 recently.
"The reason for this
increase is two fold," stated

Thomas Palfy, director of GSU
food services. "First, the local
Coke distributor has notified
us they are increasing their
price to us effective immediately."
According to Palfy, this in-

costs increased we have tried
to absorb them," Palfy stated.
"The reality of the last increase
was more than we can afford
to absorb."
All other vending prices
will not increase, he added.
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crease is largely because of
increasing labor costs, as well
as skyrocketing fuel prices.
Also, GSU's benefits
package began a rapid increase
starting in January of this year.
"In the past, as our benefits
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Saturday
4 Stories
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Poole named head coach of the Eagle softball program
• Coming to GSU after three years
as an assistant coach at MSU,
Poole now takes charge of the
GSU Softball team

G-A News Service
Georgia Southern University Athletics Director Sam Baker
announced Wednesday the hiring of Natalie Poole as the new
head coach of the Eagle softball program.
Poole's hiring at Georgia Southern ends a three-year stint
as an assistant coach at McNeese State (La.) University,
where she also starred for the Cowgirls softball team from
1994-97. She replaces Kelley Kirkland, whose contract was
not renewed after the 2001 season.
"We are very excited to have Natalie join our staff," said
Baker. "Throughout her career as a student-athlete and a
coach, she has played an integral role in McNeese State's
program, and we look forward to the direction she is going to
provide our softball program."
Poole joined the MSU softball staff as a graduate assistant
in 1998 and moved into the assistant coach's role the very
next year.
Prior to her time at McNeese State, Poole assisted the 18under Baton Rouge Bandits summer team from 1995-96. She
then spent a year as the head coach for the 18-under Lake
Charles Gamblers and, in 1998, assumed duties as assistant
softball coach at Barbe (La.) High School.

In her playing days, Poole was the starting catcher for the
Cowgirls all four years. She was a three-time All-Southland
Conference member (1995-97), a two-time All-South Region honoree (1996-97) and earned to the All-Louisiana
honors in 1996.
As a freshman, she helped the Cowgirls to a Southland
Conference title as well as the school's first-ever South
Region appearance.
In 1997 she recorded the team's highest batting average of
.331 while registering five home runs and 10 doubles. Her
successful senior campaign led to her naming as McNeese
State's Most Valuable Player, and she closed out her career
with a .298 batting average.
Just as accomplished in the classroom as she was on the
field, Poole was a three-time District VI GTE CoSIDA
Academic All-America selection (1995-97) and was a 1997
National Academic All-America choice.
She was named a Southland Conference Scholar Athlete
all four years at MSU, and in 1997 she was recognized as the
Southland Conference's Scholar Athlete of the Year.
Poole earned her Bachelor of Arts degree from McNeese
State in 1998, graduating with a 3.5 grade point average.
In July of 2000, she earned her Masters of Education
degree in Instructional Technology from MSU with a 4.0
GPA.
Poole takes over a Georgia Southern softball program
that finished third in the Southern Conference this past
season. The Eagles finished the year 25-33 overall and 128 in league play.

Special Photo

NEW COACH IN TOWN: Natalie Poole becomes GSU'S
head softball coach for the upcoming 2001 -2002 season.
Poole comes to GSU after three years as an assistant
coach at MSU.
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GSU Golf team finishes J.R. Revere drafted by
season 24th in the nation the Colorado Rockies
By Doug Kidd

though the results weren't what we
would have liked, it gives us something to shoot for next year."
Despite not making the cut and
finishing with a two day total of 594

eight-under. Georgia Tech finished
fourth overall while Georgia and
The Georgia Southern golf team
Augusta State placed fifth and sevended a great athletic season for the
enth, respectively.
entire Eagle athletic program when
McKeever, who was selected as
they finished 24th in the
the Southern Conference
country at the NCAA
Freshman-of-the-Year,
Championships in
continued his great play
Durham, North Caroby capturing the Alabama
"THAT GAVE ME THE EXTRA
lina.
Amateur Championship.
Also—to top off the
McKeever shot 287
CONFIDENCE THAT I COULD HIT A
stellar golf season—
through four days of
freshman
Tyler
GOOD SHOT. I TELL YOU
competition and beat out
McKeever took the
second place finisher Nick
THOUGH, THAT TWO FEET (ON THE
Alabama
State
Rousey with a two-foot
Amateur
putt on the final hole.
PUTT) WAS THE LONGEST TWO
Championship a week
McKeever stuck a wedge
later when he beat out
FEET OF THE TOURNAMENT."
from 130 yards out to set
co-leader Nick Rousey
up his tournament-TYLER MCKEEVER, GSU GOLF
on the final hole.
clinching putt.
Earlier in the week,
"In the practice round,
McKeever and his ^^^^~
^~^~ I had holed my second
teammates capped the
shot from exactly the same
second-best season in school history
(18-over par), GSU still tied for yardage," McKeever told The Birwith their impressive showing at the
24th with Oklahoma State. The mingham News. "That gave me the
NCAA Championship at the Duke
Eagles finished ahead of extra confidence that I could hit a
Golf Club. In 1988, GSU finished
Washington, North Carolina State,
good shot. I tell you though, that two
14th in the country.
Purdue, UC-Irvine, and Kent State
feet [on the putt] was the longest two
"This was a very successful first
in the 30 team field. GSU had
feet of the tournament."
year," said first-year coach Larry
advanced to the Championships
The 18-year old Auburn, Alabama
Mays, who turned the Eagle golf with an impressive eighth place
native became the 85th State Amateur
program into a conference power on
finish in the East Regional.
Champion of Alabama despite havhis way to being rewarded with the
Travis Mobley at plus-4 recorded ing to qualify just to get into the field.
2001 Southern Conference Coachthe team's top score while Justin McKeever held off a hard-charging
of-the-Year.
Kolumber (+5), Christian Newton
Rousey with that final putt, dropping
"As a team we set goals very
(+5), Warren Holman (+7), and
Rousey to his second straight runnerearly, and we expected to accomMcKeever (+8) rounded out the scorup finish in the tournament.
ing.
plish them," Mays said. "Making the
"I knew I had to fight to win,"
LaVene Bell
NCAAs was one of those goals, and
Florida won the 2001 golf chamsaid McKeever. "I knew Nick would
the guys really came together and
pionship by shooting 26-under par make a run at me and he played great. MAJOR LEAGUE BOUND: J.R. Revere was selected by the
played hard to achieve that. Even
while Clemson finished second at I'm glad to do just enough to win." Colorado Rockies in the 49th round of MLB's amateur draft.
Senior Sports Writer

G-A News Service

Georgia Southern
University
centerfielder
J.R.
Revere was selected by
the Colorado Rockies
in the 49th round of
Major
League
Baseball's amateur
draft
Wednesday
afternoon. The junior
was the 1,451st overall
pick in the draft.
Revere, who is also
the starting quarterback
for the Eagles' football
team, batted .234
during the 2001 season
and was successful in
10-of-12 stolen base
attempts. In 2000,
Revere hit .302 and
led the Eagle squad
with 24 stolen bases.
This year's draft
marks the second
consecutive year that a
Georgia
Southern
player
has
been
selected as Matt
Easterday was selected
in the 21st round by the
Florida Marlins in the
2000 draft.

GSU Football memorabilia on display in College Football Hall of Fame
G-A News Service
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The 2000 postseason bowl
games and national champions
are on display at the College
Football Hall of Fame, it was
announced Monday by the
world-class museum in South
fiend, Ind.
At the conclusion of each
season, the Hall honors the
participants in each of the bowl
games as well as the national
champions in each college
football division.
The Cotton, Fiesta, Rose,
Orange and Sugar bowls are
honored with a display featuring
their trophies, the helmets of the
participants
and
other
memorabiuaincluding merchandise, game programs, ticket
stubs, media credentials and
autographed balls.
The other bowls are
recognized with the scores of
each game. Located next to the
Bowl Games exhibit,the
National Champions display
honors the national champions
from NCAA Divisions I-A

(Oklahoma), I-AA (Georgia
Southern), II (Delta State), and in
(Mount Union), as well as the NAIA
(Georgetown (KY) College).
Each of these teams is lauded

with items commemorating the respective teams' accomplishments,
some of which include newspapers,
t-shirts, posters and trophies. The
College Football Hall of Fame is

open seven days a week from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. now until Nov 30.
For more information on the Hall
or the Pantheon, please call Shawn
Robinson at 219-235-5717.

LaVene Bell

ON DISPLAY: The 2000 postseason bowl games and national champions are
currently on display at the College Football Hall of Fame in South Bend, Ind.
!
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•

for Your
Books!

'•

Book Buyback
Starts
Today!
(June 13th - 15th)
681-5181

1 (800) 861-7059

, *

http://toww.gsustore.com
email: ustore@gasou.edu

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

Monday—Friday
Saturday & Sunday

A Member of The National Association of College Stores

■»

8am-5pm
Closed

Lifestyles
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'Moulin Rouge' is the jewel of summer movies

Summer semester:

By Chris Brennaman

Staff Writer

Do yourself a favor and
don't go see "Pearl Harbor."
It is nothing more than Hollywood drivel at best with "it"
actors to get the half-witted
into a theater and fork over
good money.
If, on the other hand, you
want to try something so outlandishly different that you
question its Californian origins, then go see "Moulin
Rouge," the latest flick from
"Romeo and Juliet" director
. and "Sun Screen Song" producer Baz Lurhmann.
Set in 19th century Paris,
"Moulin Rouge" is akin to an
awkward trip where pop cul.,ture
meshes flawlessly with
c
period costumes and history.
The story is simple enough.
A young writer (Ewan
McGregor) arrives in the big
city inliopes of becoming the
next big thing. He meets up
with a troop of actors and de; scends into the Bohemian
" world of absinthe, clubs and
well, musicals.
McGregor has that wideeyed "gee wow" look that anyone would have if they arrived
' in Lurhmann's Paris. Through
him, we get to share the awe
• that the movie presents.
Nicole Kidman is the film's
gem. Portraying "Satine," she
flies through the movie, proving once and for all that it was
she who was the talented one
in the marriage, not her
!\ scientologist whipping boy of
a husband.
She is the embodiment of
the glitz and glamour that is
"Moulin Rouge." Her singing
is outstanding and her mere
presence is goddess-like.

Is it harder or easier than the
spring and fall semesters?

Special Photo

RED WINDMILL: Baz Lurhmann's newest film, "Moulin
Rouge," stars Nicole Kidman and Ewan McGregor as starcrossed lovers in turn-of-the-century Paris. The movie
takes Hollywood glitz and glamour and turns it into what
could be called an "art film."
Richard Roxburgh, playing
"The Duke," brings back the
classic Hollywood villain. His
curled mustache and his quivering voice bring us the ultimate aristocratic evil doer.
The way he sings "Like a Virgin" is just plain cool.
Then there's the true star of
the film: the music. Truth be
told, I was wary of seeing the
film when I saw them singing
such ditties as "Roxanne." But
it worked. And well. Really
well.
The film quotes almost every hit song in the last ten
years, but at the same time
manages to slip them in so that
it's either unnoticeable or
laughable.
Baz Lurhmann should win
an Oscar as should Kidman,
McGregor and Roxburgh.
Lurhman manages to pull off
something cool where lesser
directors would have turned to
cheese. Chances are though,
he'll be ignored in favor for

.««*♦

h
Jeremy McClure

the loads of crap that always
gets the award. He took a
chance and came out with art.
The set designers should not
go unmentioned. The entire
movie looked like the set of a
stage play. It had that twodimensional look that Broadway has been using to capture
everything from sewers and
dumps to apartments and
Nazareth.
You feel like you're watching not as much a film, but a
play. This only adds to the
quality of the film. It gives it
the credibility that stage has
always had over film.
So do everyone a favor.
Skip crap like "Pearl Harbor"
and "Mummy Returns." They
make movies like that all the
time and they'll suck as much
on video and USA as they do
in the theater.
If you really want to fork
over eight bucks, make it
count. Go see "Moulin
Rouge."

Senior, Chemistry

'It's a little bit harder, but not
too difficult."

Sheena Holmes
Sophomore, Int. Business

'It's harder. There's so much to
learn in so little time."

Justin Westmoreland
Freshman, Engineering

"It's easier. No one's around and
there's nothin g to do but study."

Don't
Until You

Justin Edge
Sophomore, Sports Medicine

"It's harder. So much material in a
short period of time."
****&««« i
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We don't run specials or put out* piercings on sale. For the best qualitywork by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9.

Novelties, Gifts

& Body Piercing
by Rick

Christine Estock

Senior, Fashion Merchandising

"It's easier because professors
are more laid back."

:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dione Brooks

Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo Lighters
Fish Nets

Freshman, Fashion Merchandising

'It's easier because there's
not as many classes."

Harvard student continues his 'A'streak

TMS Campus

fj University Plaia

87H054
test PURE

■<

Kevin Schwartz is one of
76undergrads graduating from
Harvard University with the
highest distinction, summa
cum laude. Schwartz, however, is the only student in his
class to receive the honor with
a perfect 15.0 grade point average.
Schwartz continued his
streak of prefect grades from
grammar school and high
school and earned only A's
while at Harvard—not one Aminus, not one B-plus—only
A's.
The 21-year-old government major who graduated
Thursday, June 7, is the first

Harvard student to earn a per- been accepted at Yale Univerfect GPA in 20 years, and be- sity Law School.
lieved to be one of only four in
While Schwartz' academic
the university's 350-year his- accomplishments are imprestory.
sive, he wasn't one to sit still
"I am proud to be a part of during his Harvard days. He
Harvard history," Schwartz served as class treasurer, fitold the student newspaper, the nancial manager of Harvard
Harvard Crimson. "I was very Glee Club, president of the
motivated and worked hard, Harvard Mock Trial Team,
so it meant a lot to me."
editor at the Harvard CrimAfter graduation, Schwartz son, West Wing intern in the
hopes to earn two master's de- White House and completed
grees - one in business admin- an assortment of volunteer
istration and another in social work.
policy - during his next two
"While the rest of Harvard
years at England's Oxford is sleeping, he is working or
University on a Marshall making a contribution to exScholarship. He then plans to tracurricular life," friend Joel
return to the states where he's Rosenbaum told the Crimson.

i
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Classifieds, etc.

Today's Quote

"We have met the enemy and
they is us."
- Pogo Possum

Page 9
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Editor's
command
5 Flower holders
10 Wound cover
14 Continental
money
15 Ms. Astaire
16 Kinks hit
17 Author Blyton
18 Empirical
philosopher
19 Abu Dhabi ruler
20 Adulterate
22 Doc-to-be
24 Prevailing
movements
26 Linda or Dale
27 Actress Marisa
30 Musical piece
32 Actor Wallach
33 Tour segment
36 Learned
40 Pipe elbow
41 Caustic stuff
42 Singer Ocasek
43 Dolores Rio
44 Portuguese wine
46 Boston hrs.
47 On the _
(fleeing)
48 Movers and
shakers
50 List elements
52 True up
55 Mariner
58 Stop
60 Hand-launched
bombs
64 Carnegie or
Murphy
65 Actress Uta
67/Bamako's land
68 12/24 and 12/31
69 Change for the
better
70 Plan of land
71 Parto1R&R
72 Neap and ebb
73 Immoral acts
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Kernel
Dancer Tommy
Actress Moran
So far
Worth

1

a

3

14
1/

24
27

1

28

28

32
40

1

34

35

54

58
64
68
71

1

55

6 Decorate
7 Leave the Union
8 Fraternal lodge
member
9 Ooze
10 Furnished with
fittings
11 Sentence break
12 ET
13 Poets
21 Thousands of
millions
23 Abatement
25 Cubic" meter
27 Abound
28 Earthen jar
29 Temperate
31 "Exodus" author
34 Bronte heroine
35 First, reverse,
etc.
37 Out of work
38 Harnessed group
39 Shade providers
45 Nervous to the
max
49 Drooped

6

.
57

56

1

66

'
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51 Hobos
52 Calculating
snake?
53 Take off
54 Wight and Man
56 Goodnight girl
57 Advances

1
3

n

3

59 Be as it may..
61 "Persistence of
Memory" artist
62 Vivacity
63 Parks oneself
66 Porthos, to
Athos

P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)

1 Special
PHILLIP THOMPSONYou Made It...
I'm proud of you!
HPEC LoveLiz Poole

10 G-A Action Ads
-r STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads — particularly those which require a credit card number, other personal
information, or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are
also urged to report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they might see in
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published three
times weekly during the academic year and
five times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to the
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send
electronic messages to the newspaper staff
by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023,
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,

I&eidto Mite afe

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: Brooks Clements,
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the advertiser
is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in
advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular edition and its responsibility, solely is
to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address,
and phone number. No free ads taken via
telephone - at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are 20 cents per word
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets
are $2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription rates for home delivery of The GeorgeAnne are $35 per semester, or $60 per year,
delivered by third class mail. Please address
all inquiries to Courtney Williams, Business
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CAPTAIN

2 Announcements
JENNIFER AND J.P. You're on your way!
Congratulations on graduating and your engagement! Love, AN, Amanda, Kyle, and
Kaja.
SPECIAL EDUCATION major looking for
the opportunity to tutor kids grades K
through 8 in any subject matter. Please call
Amanda at 688-3643.

1987 HONDA Accord 157, 000 miles, Automatic, Air, Power Windows and Locks
2,000 dollars or less. Call Denise at 4896381 or 681-5891.
95' PONTIAC SUNFIRE, sunroof, am/fm radio, a/c, automatic, 110, 000 miles, great
car in great condition, $4,900.

£3*
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CAPTAIN RIBMAN

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

-Team Captain RibMan

AM PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE Ml
' FIRST APPOINTMENTS.'
I'VE RECRUITED THE
BEST PEOPLE TO
ADVANCE MY
CRIME'FIGHTING
AGENDA.'

/(toy

H.lb

YOU WATCH/
MY STAFF WILL SE
ABLE TO "SPIN" THE
IDEA OF ME
CAPTURING AN ESCAPED
AtASS-A/ttJRDEREft
SEEM JUST AS LIKELY
AS A PEACEFUL
ISRAELIPALESTINIAN
lf>r£$ CEASE FIRE.'

SHIELDING Arf£
RO/Vl UNFLATTSRIN
PRESS COVERAGE,
IS REX 'PAPPA"
RATZf.'
HEADING UP
THE DEPARTMENT
MAKE-UP AND BLEA^JSH
/VtANAGEA/IENT IS
POCKV ZiTTERMAN:
IN CHARGE OF
VIGILANTE ETHICS
IS My STINKING RICH
ATTORNEY, F. LEE
LOOPHOLE.'

mm
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by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

1998 MITSUBISHfECLTSPTGS Sypder
sporty red convertible, perfect for summer!
Pw, pt, cd player, cruise, auto, only 43K
miles! Steal at $13900 obo. Call 681-9369.
Ask for John.
89 FORCftaurus LX Wagon 3.8L, Auto
103k, Tan, Power Everything, $2995 (obo)
Call 489-8974.
...WATCHING
RERUNS OF

FOR SALE: 1991 Pontiac Grand Prix LE
loaded runs great $2,200 489-1134

DtFF'RENT
STROKES!

70 Child Care
RESPONSIBLE ENGLISH major available
to babysit and tutor children and babies of
all ages. References available and reliable
transportation. Call Jordan @ 681-7873.

FURNITURE FOR sale. Good condition
bed with mattress, matching nightstand and
dresser. Serious inquiries only. $250 negot. Call 871-7595.

SPEClArTlDUCATION'major loo¥ng~for
the opportunity to babysit. I have references and my own transportation. Please call
Amanda at 688-3643.

140 Help Wanted

BABYSITTER NEEDED starting in Aug.
Three nights a week. References required!
Call Michele @ 489-1738. Please leave
message.

90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of
things to do that are educational, and fun.
On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

120 Furniture &
Appliances
FOR SALE: 51 disk Sony stereo, 72' couch
for $200 each obo. Oueen size bed for $50
obo Please call 681-7823 ask for Kisha.
FURNITURE FOR sale! One loveseat and
lounge sofa! Both for $35. Loveseat $15
and lounge sofa $20. Call immediately!
871-3352. First come, first serve.
FOR SALE: 51 disk Sony stereo, 72' couch
for $200 each obo. Queen size bed for $50
obo. Please call 681 -7823 ask for Kisha.

H
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TOM!!

PART TIME teacher needed
to teach reading and study skills.
Come join our Christian team
and make a difference
in a child's life.
Must have undergraduate degree.
Must be loyal, dependable, and professional. Call 739-3000 for details.
HOME TYPISTS needed. Send an email
with "typists info" in the subject line, or visit
my website for an application. Easy work,
great pay, all you need is a pc or a type
writer an a little time.
God bless
Cat
ObiCat@zwallet.com

160 Miscellaneous for
Sale
HAMSTER PALACE! 3 cages, tubes, lookouts, outposts, maze, running track with
balls, all links together. Awesome for apartment. Have other accessories included.
Call Jeff at 681-2139. $150.

COMPUTER, DESK, chair, and dehumidifier for sale. Please leave a message with
you phone number.
SURF TECH surfboard for sale. Nice, clean
board, surfed great. Had fun in Hurricane
Floyd at Tybee Island with it. Tri-fin composite. CallJeffat681-2139. Asking$100.

FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk or
Park Place. Has washer and dryer. 7647528.
SUMMER SUBLEASE at Campus Courtyard, big 2 bedroom, separate bathrooms,
walk in closet, washer and dryer, fully furnished. Call 681-9907 for more info.

PLAYSTATION PSONE- w/ mod-chip, 2
controllers, 7 games, 2x mem card. Plays
copied games! Games: Tony Hawk 1&2,
Blitz '99, '00, '01, NHL '00 $120.

SUMMER SUBLEASE at Campus Courtyard. 2 bedroom, 1 bath separate sinks.
W/D, D/W, fully furnished. $165.00 a month
plus utilities. Call (912)871-5840 or
(706)546-1233 or (706)549-1385.

220 Rentals & Real
Estate

230 Roommates

FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk or
Park Place. Has washer and dryer. Call
764-7528.
FOR SALE: Mobile Home, Excellent Condition, $15, 500 1994 Horton Mirage II 14
by 66 3BR 2Ba Call Dana at (478)783-1374,
(478)783-1820, or (478)290-7201.
FOUR BEDROOM, two bath apt., very spacious, close to campus, 116 Larger, washer
dryer, dishwasher, $800.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 4BR, 2Bath
apartment for summer sublease. Reduced
rent to $220 per month. No deposit. Call
(770)681-2902. Furnished.
RESPONSIBLE WHITE female roommate
wanted to share quiet, 2 bed/ 2 bath mobile
home. $175/mo. plus 1/2 electric-water incl.
Please call Allison at 541-0886.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2
bedroom townhouse at Campus Courtyard.
Contact Stephanie 688-3019.

AVAILABLE NOW by James Hood. Small
3 bedroom house near GSU 1 bath Central
Heat & Air 682-7468

290 Travel

FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk or
Park Place. Have washer and dryer. Call
764-7528.

I NEED a ride to Dublin, Ga on June 22.
Please call 681-8471 for more information
ask for Nlchole I will pay $15 for gas.

APARTMENT FOR Sublease $275 Available June 1st through August. Can be extended longer. 1 bedroom 1 bath Parker
apts. East Jones Ave. #34 Across from the
gate.
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RIBIMAN

CAPTAIN RIBS>AAN HAS THE AWESOME
RESPONSIBILITY OF ASSEA/IBLING A STAFF
FOR THE OFFICE OF CHIEF VIGILANTE.

40 Autos for Sale

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, P0B 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.
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Romance and special effects make 'Pearl Harbor' a must see

By Lauren Gibson

Guest Writer

"Titanic" fans beware of "Pearl
Harbor." That's right, you heard
me...beware. Why? Simply put, if
you're thinking that Pearl Harbor

is a remake with more ships, you're
set to be disappointed.
Produced by Jerry Bruckheimer
and directed by Michael Bay, Pearl
Harbor has much more to offer that
a pair of lusty lovers searching be-

Special Photo

AN EXPLOSIVE LOVE STORY: Kate Beckinsdale and Ben
Affleck share a romantic moment before the attack on Pearl
Harbor.
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low decks. While the title may be
a bit misleading, the movie covers
not only the actual bombing of Pearl
Harbor, but also the series of events
that followed. Ben Affleck and
Josh Hartnett play best friends from
childhood who grow up to become
a couple of daredevil pilots (Top
Gun, anyone?). While English actress Kate Bekinsdale plays the
woman who will, you guessed it,
nearly tear them apart. Peppering
the mix are Alec Baldwin as Col.
Jimmy Doolittle, Jon Voight as
F.D.R. (can I just say the resemblance is scary?) and Dan Akroyd
as, well, that guy who knew exactly what was going to happen all
along and nobody would listen to
him. Now, on to the best part:
special effects.
Industrial Light & Magic did
the CGI work for the film and I
have just one word: ohsocool. Once
the raid actually began (90 minutes
in) the realism is astounding. The

raid is separated into two distinct
parts: the demolishing of the Harbor and the revenge of our two
heroes via the only remaining
planes left unscathed. Both parts
are equally depicted in a series of
the most vivid and realistic shots I
have yet to see in cinema. Of
course, if you have watched a television in the last 4 months (that is
how long they have been running
the preview, right?) you have a
vague idea of what I'm talking
about. Camera shots on bomb trajectories, underwater shots and yes,
just for the Titanic fans, lots of
ships.
However, the movie does end
in a way that can best be described
as, Huh? Seemingly, as a way to
clean up the messy love triangle,
the movie continues to cover the
assault on Tokyo by Col. Jimmy
Doolittle. To tell you the truth, the
amount of time spent on this intricate sequence was saddening. But

By Erin E. Brown

Lifestyles Editor

Featuring the most experienced
and talented staff in Statesboro

Nestled in the back of College Plaza is a little restaurant
that deserves magnanimous
consideration. If you are tired
of the fried food in the 'Boro,
Hachi should be your next stop.
The specialty of the house is
sushi. Now I know what you're
thinking, Raw fish? That's disgusting! Actually, the seafood
incorporated with the seaweed
and rice is usually steamed or
smoked.
Hachi is owned and operated
by Dr. and Mrs. Lee who have
lived in Statesboro for the past
four years. Mrs. Lee prepares
the sushi by hand and can be
seen from the kitchen. A wide
variety of sushi rolls are available, including the popular California Roll.
The menu consists of a variety of sushi rolls, ranging in
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in the end, a butt numbing 183
minutes later, I felt that I had seen
and enjoyed a movie not only because of the excellent close-ups of
Affleck and Hartnett, but because
it was actually good. And how
often can we say that about a movie

I (

these days? So, if you've got 3
hours available and a fanny cushion, I highly encourage you to watch
Pearl Harbor. You never know,
maybe you'll pick up something
you slept through in high school
History.

Hachi: An exciting new Japanese experience

Simply the Best
in The 'Boro!

Mellow
Mushroom

Special Photo

DECEMBER 7, 1941: G.l.'s run for their lives during Japan's
surprise attack on Pearl Harbor.
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price
from
$2.25 to $4.75.
Other Japanese
favorites such
as,
chicken
teriyaki and
salmon steaks
are also available at reasonable
prices.
Hachi also has a
variety of vegetarian dishes.
The
most
popular sushi
Jill Burnham
roll is the CaliSUSHI
IN
THE
'BORO:
Hachi
has fine
fornia
roll,
Japanese
cuisine
at
a
reasonable
price
and is
which consists
close
to
the
GSU
campus.
of Krab, cucumber and avocado
i *
wrapped in seaweed and rice. never even seen before. I was
Other's include the Philadelphia with a group of friends and we
roll with caviar, cream cheese decided to be adventurous. This
and smoked salmon and the Bos- first trip led to another and anton roll with steamed shrimp, other. Now Hachi is part of my
lettuce, and shrimp sauce. All weekly routine and I have
of the rolls are made fresh and brought many others there to
wrapped in seaweed and rice. enjoy this rare delicacy.
Hachi is a wonderful restauSushi has no MSG and also has
rant that invigorates any palate. < •
very little fat grams.
The first time I ventured into For a reasonable price and a comHachi I was extremely skepti- fortable atmosphere Statesboro's
cal. Sushi was something I had answer to gourmet cuisine.

MiddleGround plays Retriever's,
to play Blind Willie's Thursday
By Erin A. Merritt

Guest Writer

One of Statesboro's favorite rock bands, MiddleGround,
played at Retriever's Thursday night. The turn-out was
rather large for a summer time
crowd, and the band treated
them with over an hour and a
half of music.
Their set, 17 songs and an
encore featuring two songs,
was a smooth blend of original work and cover songs. Although at times the vocals
were difficult to hear, the
crowd seemed to be enjoying
the show.
Fans sang along as the band
covered Alice in Chains, Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers,
and Ozzy Osborne, just to
name a few.
Lead vocalist and rhythm
guitarist Bob Davis, lead guitarist and backup vocalist
Michael Avant, bassist Matt
Yogus, and drummer Josh
Roberts make up the band
MiddleGround. Since getting
together in October, they have
taken the Statesboro music
scene by storm.
Their rock flavor has drawn
comparisons to Better Than
Ezra, Matchbox 20, Stone

Temple Pilots, and more than
any, Collective Soul.
After winning WVGS's
Battle of the Bands and Eagle
Entertainment's JamFest, it
seems the only way this band
knows is up.
The fan base continues to
grow, as each show brings a
larger crowd of folks ready to
hear this up and coming band
perform. A noticable group
of faithful MiddleGround followers has even formed, and
can be seen at each of the
band's shows.
Despite being together
such a short amount of time,
the four guys have an unbelievable amount of chemistry.
Their set of originals like
"Poor Tom," "Straightjacket," and "Anna's Song" was
well rehearsed, though the
band seemed a bit hurried at
times.
On June 16, MiddleGround
is heading to the studio to
record their first album. The
album will feature 8 original
tracks.
MiddleGround is giving
one more show before the fall
semester rolls around this
Thursday at Blind Willie's.
—J
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HEALTH SERVICES

Georgia Southern Auxiliary Services is pleased to
announce that Retrievers Steak Pit and Shell House is now
accepting EAGLEXPRESS.

Got Questions? Visit us at:

us businesses partner with

zLi

www. gasou. edu/health
'.-.

